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Rear Protection Television Warning 

DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR 
REAR PROJECTION TV 

Do not use a front or rear projection television with your Nintendo Entertain¬ 
ment System ("NFS*} or your Super Nintendo Entertainment System {"Super 
NFS'} and NFS or Super NES gome s. Your proje ctipn tele vision s creen may 
be permanently damaged if video games with stationary scenes or patterns 
are played on your projection television. Simitar damage may occur if you 
place a video game on hold or pa use. If you use your projection tele vision with 
NES or Super NL'S games, neither Nintendo nor any of Nintendo's licensees 
will be liable for any damage, This situation is not caused hy a defect in the 
NES, Super NES, NES games or Super NES games; other fixed or repetitive 
images may cause similar damage to a projection telg vis ion. Please contact 
your TV manufacturer for further information. 

Epilepsy Warning 

READ BEFORE USING YOUR NES 
OR S t/PER NES 

A very small portion of the population may experience epileptic seizures when 
viewing certain kinds of flashing fights or patterns that are commonly present 
in our daily environment. These persons may experience seizures while 
watching some kinds of television pictures or playing certain video games. 
Players who have not had any previous seizures may nonetheless have an 
undetected epileptic condition. Consult your physician before playing video 
games if you have an epileptic condition. Consult your physician if you 
experience any of the following symptoms while pfa ying video games: altered 
vision, muscle twitching, other involuntary movements, loss of awareness of 
your surroundingsr mental coofusion, and/or convulsions. 
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CON TROLS GETTING STARTED 

/□serf the Galt Power Game PA and turn on 
your Af£$. Voy will see the following screen; 

rmnuu plm. 

tt you ere alone and wrsnf io play the 
computer, ivst press [fie START [jutTM drlcf 
you willptsy on the USA course 

wtih sunny weather. 

HMTTg* 
ammo* 

sri rcr tvniM irj.fr mm™ 

SELECTING OPTIONS 
Op loading the some, you will be faced with 
the main menu. The information window at 
the bottom of dip Screen vwlt shew the 
Options currently selected. 4s you change 
Options, yeer newly selected option fs} will 
appear in the information window. 

Ha select an op1inn, yen wil) mow the CtirSOt 
with the arrow keys (in Jfie enntrpi gad to the 
option you lv.'s/t fo change, Nest once the 
cursor is resting on the option you wish to 
change, pressing the A batten will complete 
your selection 

UPTIf)fitS A T MAIN MENU 

you are satisfied with the handicap level, 
lPiease see the HANDICAPPING section 
later In this manual foi further rnfor,-nation on 

fwHfktpping. f 

PIA YEAS: 
After you have selected this optionr you wiil 
see the PLAYER INFO mam. From this menu, 
you can select the number ol players, player 
hanu, cap levels, tbs ployers names and the 
player types. 

PLAVER NAMES 
When this Option is selected, [fie computer 
Witt ffsfr you which player's name YOU wish CD 
alter: Ploy at One, Two, Three or Four. Once s 
pisyer lies been selected, ese the enow 
^C|rS IS? more the cursorerpund the olpliSbeitC 
chart ftj the totters of the name you wish to 
use for that particular player. Select DEL if 
you wish to delete the lest letter yott solected. 
When you have finish e d a tiering a name, 
move t/iff cursor to the END and press A. 

NUMBER OF PLA YEPS: 
You may choose One, Jvm, Three or Four 
players. Once you have selected the number of 
;dayers, pressing the A button will take you 
back tv tee mam PLA YERl fJFQ menu 

ADJUST HANOfCA P: 
Once you ha ve selected this option the 
4i TER PLA YER menu win appear. Select 
which player s handicap So re/ you would Lite 

to adjust {ONE. TWO. THREE, or FOUR.} Use 
the up and down arrows to adjust the 
handicap level that appears over the 
player's picture. Press the A button when 

PLA YER TYPES.; 

tune 
if a player mil be ht/men or computer 
controlled fclub prosf, After you huva allured 
A player, pressing the A button will take you 



■■ 8 

WE A THtR 
hack to the tnsift Ai TER PLA YER menu so 
Chat yw may alter another player. Once you 
see through selecting pwytY types, select 
QUIT (Vow, you msy j/j rf tfu Ot seteef 

0 ther op ti «W- 

This option allows you to c/wore bttlwotfir She 
fa {lowing weather conditions: SHOWERS, 
(SOWNPOUR WTNDY or SUNN Y. 

■5 fi □ wars writ CfflitP fJWl tf r randam an any at 
the hales, while downpour miff moie it rainy 
OP every hole. The ram UrtW cause Me player 
to hit she bail with less power, end also 
reduce Me iraimeo when she boil Sends- Windy 

■. ■ ■ >. 

LEVEL 
in 

This fipob fl wi,{ allow the player 16 chontib 
between NO VI Cf, AM A T£UR and PROFES¬ 
SIONAL lewis. On NOVICE, there ia no wind 
and she {flayer will never hook or slice she bell, 
(fa AMATEUR, hoo* andsdee ere effective 
end on PROFESStONAi everything fakaS 

effect. When you have tmished selecting the 
5Mlevel you desire, y$u he 
returned to the MAIN OPTIONS MENU. 

will reduce the wmd and weather factor fa an 

eh so fu te min mum. 

You tney only choose orte trf the weather 
conditions, ff yon haven't chosen a weather 
condition, it writ ha sunny. When you have 
finished selecting the weather condition, 
pressing She A button wilt take you bach to 
the MAIN OPTIONS MENU. 

GAME TYPE I J 

S TROKE PLA V fZ 3, or 4 fadividuel or Team 
Players?: in sTRGKEPlAY, players compete 
tor ihtr Iowast overall score far the course 
which is calculated hum the number of shots 

taken fat each individuel hate. 

Depending on haw many players you nave 

sc foe tod. you will be shown whichever game 
[ypei' arc available fa you. 

ONE PLA YtR; You wit! select practice game 
types such as, PUTTING GREEN, PRACTICE 
ROLF. MA TCHPLA Y {2 or 4 Individual or Teem 

Pi.i yersf: like STRQKEPLA Y, M*5 is a Scoring 
method. The dfflfanSCO is that instead of 
scoring being based on Me number pi shots 
taken tor the courts it til the Winning tor losingf 
Of individual holes that counts, 

II the PUTTfNG GREEN option is chosen, you 
will then bu able to chose from a number of 
tfifferont types of greens to practice on. Once 
you have made e selection at the SELECT 
GREEN menu, you wifi be able fa practice 
putting on that particular gteea. If* £#er word a, the player Of tOSfh With the 

lowest regoo (l.e., feast shots taKen to make 
an individual hpfef lwus Mo hole. It PR AC TlCE RULE is selected, you Will be 

eble to choose any hole 6rt the course thst 
you are currently playing (USA, SCOTLAND, 

ETC J to practice on. 

For each hole won. She ptayirot foamrecoms a+t. 
For ewh hoto lo& the player bfteMi receives a-1- 

At the end of the game, the player Of team 
with the greatest number of holes won far the 
whole course is victorious. 

MULTIPLE PLA YERS: It the player a in 
multiple pfoyar mode, the options offered 
from jpis menu writ he MA TCHPLA Y and 
STRQKEPLA V. 

I J 



es ch team of two chaoses the hast nl their 
Avtf hits and ofays that baft from rtert an. 

fffouf players fwve been chosen you may 
seiect from tour types of games: FOUftffALL 
FOURSOME GREENS OME an d StNG LES 

ms only important difference (a normal 
game play when pfa \ting ft Gre en so ms is that 
after each tsam has teed off, and each nt the 
tour players has played a shot, a decision 
must be made as to which hail is going to be 
used to continue the hole. A evasion bon for 
each bail wtfl up past, giving their respective 
distances front the halo. Selecting either A 
or B w,‘ii choose the playOt S hall yCu MS ft to 

play. 

FOORBA lL SSTRQKE FLA Y/MA TCH FLA Y} ■ 
tn FQURBALL STRODE PLAY, tvvo competi¬ 
tors pifay as partners, each playing his own 
baH. The lower score of the partners is the 
score for the hole. V/one partner fa,tifs to 
complete the oluy oft the hole, there is no 
penalty. In FQURBALL MA TCti FLA Yt two 
play their be net hall against!he better hah of 
two other players 

SINGLES - A match between (wa or more 
players in which the pluyi't who completes 
the conme with the fowOSt number ofh/ts lirt’rw. 
Jhis apjtpn is avaitabte to you when tau have 
already selected 4 players and ST HOKE PtA Y 
NOTE Singles will appear an ths MA TCH 
PLAY menu as welt, bat you writ net ba mhle 
to seiect it. 

FOURSOME A match iit which ftva play 
agansf two, and each mdeplays ana bait. 
You and your partner hit the same bah 
ettemating buck and forth between shots. 
Temng off also alternates 

GREFNSQmE- hate torn some, except each 
of the four players Eees off arJtf ball, and then 

e i 
COURSE 

To create your own course, you mu sr design 
it hole by hole using the powerful DESIGNER 
op bo n. 

Selecting this option wtl< give you a list of 
the ten courses available USA. JAPAN, 
ENGLAND. SCOTLAND. GERMANY. SPAIN: 
FRANCE. AUS TRAUA. HAWAII and tits 
USER C BURSE 

OPTIONS A T THE MAIN DESIGN MENU 

At the sop of the ntam DESIGNER menu, you 
will see the following options which will al> 
bu explainp<? in further detail Icier. QUIT, 
CLEAR, MOLE TEST and DEFAIA T. 

Only the USER COURSE van be modifyed 
hole by hole. 

DESIGNER 
Al the bottom of the mam DESIGNER menu 
you will sea the following items which may 
he os ad So design your course. BUNKER. 
WATER HOLE, TEE. FAIRWAY and TREES. 

QUIT; Selecting QUIT takes you out of the 
DESIGNER menu and returns you to the 
MAIN OPENING menu. 

Cl EA R: This option clears the curren r detail!! 
hols as Shpum an rfre map Oft the right pi the 
screen. 



CREATING YOUR OWN COURSE 
Wl\an you select HOLE you can select from 
3 variety t>f greens to pity on 

yiflran you arc happy with youi POOrse, 
saleCling Qiil T iv■ 1} return you to ttiff MAIN 
OPTION MENU. 

TEST. If you fluyf dusigneo a course with at 
least one Hole cementing a tee antfa hole, 
the TEST option wiil allow you to play the 
hole unit will then return you to the main 
DESIGNER menu. Hyou don't kke the r partic o ta r 
hole, pressing dear mil clear toe entire wap 

When you first enter the Usstguer fI.1 0ri V, you 
wilt see the original USER'S course on the 
right side of the screen. You may modify this 
course hole by hole to create your um c nurse 
from scratch fry selecting CLEAR at each HOLE 

WARNING: Of c out so. yuu are free to create 
any type nf outisniffSh ROLE or entire course 
you desire, However, she computer player 
tnsy find if illogical In piny a HOLE that is 
Cimposed of only a lee and a hoic for pit 
water, pr eft AanterS; PIC. I 

HOLE The number below too ward HOLE 
indicates the ho/e you are etirren&y designing. 
You may change toe number of the hole you 
are designing Aysefechng the left ornght 
arrows which appear on either side of the 
word HOLE and pressing (fie A button. 
Selecting the tgfl arrow Wll eyele backwards 
through toe holes all the way to Hnie f\, 
while selecting the tight arrow will advance 
through the holes. 

Only the USER course can be modified hale 
by hofe. 

wtsh Cd deer the entire map, please re fer to 
the HOWTO $A VF section later m tins rtrarius/ 

TVi l' easiest way fa build a HOLE is 10 begin 
with the fairway, odd the hclo and me next 
and toffff the trees, water and bunkers. 
everything can he overlapped. Far example, 
a section Of water can cross die fairway. This 
mV be iutthvt described to the OVERLAPPING 
section later in this manual 

First, select CLEAR. This dears onfy the cwmerrt 
hole for default hols}. To retrieve the default 
hofe, sd/ticl DEFAULT. This only retrimm the 
cm rani DEFAUL T hole, nos the snore D FFA VIT 
course. Underneath BLOCKS LEFT is ti Iffrge 
window end undetriealh the window there 
are six libeled BUNKER. HOLE FAIRWA Y, 
WA TER, TEE and TREES. NOTE: Only one fee 
and one hofe by he placed at each HOLE 
You must include a hofe and a ICC at each 
HOLE to your course or you wtSi not be able 
to play She course. 

DEFAUL T: You may modify or Setecf DEFAUL T 
fen each of the 18 HOLES. If yon choose not 
to creator yotir own HOLE and if you do not 
wish to;nete any changes fa that particular 
OEFA UL THOLE, move die pointer to toe arrow 
to the right Of tin WOff} HOLE end press A to 
advance to a HOLE yotr do wish fp cheirffe. 

If you Aave designed your awn HOLE, but 
then decide yotr ate unhappy with rt setedtipg 
OEFA UL T will allow you to return to end ptey 
the anginal DEFAULT HOLE. 

SLOCKS LEFT: This mors to the numcer of 
pieces of the course (for example. trees, 
fairway, bunker, etc.f that remain available 
fa use. There are a todxUNtiro of 23 pieces 
waitable. You can place any number of blocks 
up to the maximum. 

Second, select whichever item you wish to 
use j'rt designing your course by moving toe 
cursor over it and ptasong toe A button. This 
will cream a “pointer' in toe window on the 



Itfft. A IWWty of StfMp9% ¥vilf Spp&tr foi tfW 
P&rticufar tf&m ^du haw sstetted fmtcopt for 
tfitr r!:'lj. which ihmuis uvrfy utw tfJt wtd d\n 
hoJe, itfhkh mfl be expismed foiArf. 

A tiiftisn gmSmor# She shape around Cfte 
ecroen, twtfixpping is whcfouer you choose 
NOTE: A.k'v pi&nO, wtth thti exception of SOU £ 
j,7rf botes, l Ji't be worf&pped. 

. 

Mpve itip "pointer" to the shape yoti wish fa 
use and press Jhe A button. The shape w'll 
then become "active " fit wit! srarf fioShingf 
nod ivH appear in the green ere# on she right 
$tde of the screen. Use the arrow keys to 
pww tfe acfw shape snp press the £ tndflfain. 
if you want to rotate it When the sttape is 
wta?re ycu tvajjf ft to be. press A. The shape 
m/I c hange, to a darker color. 

RE-SELECTING 
It you decide yens wouid prefer re use anOL'.er 
shape at that particular /tew, /now* the cntxcr 
(which appears as the flashing activated 
shape art the. nqht Side of the screen} hack 
to the middle otthe mam screen and press A. 
ot; If you decide not to use the currently 
active shape, pressing SELECT wiit return 
the shape to the left screen and She cursor 
mil again appear as a pointer. 

OWiRLAPme 
Pi&cas of similar item may be overtopped to 
create whatever shooe YOU dtesinfl. ft?r viStaiItf 6, 
once you haw positioned a shape and da 
activated <i by pleasing the A ittrftar. you may 
ptace lha pointer over any olriecl, even the 
shape you have itrsi place, and re-press the 

fie sclset the shape you wish to use and 
follow the procedure described above. 

the shape w;H runranl active until you: center ft 
On the right senMR and pi via A, RE-SELECT 
a rtt'tv shape as describedpmvtotisfy, or EXIT 
the course designer. 

■ 

J 

STARTING THE GAME ■ 
■ 

_ 

ft you nvvsfi to detete any portion of the hole 
■ 1 _ 

VO\> are currently cresting - press SELECT 
and move the pointer ever the portion you 
msh to delete Press the S button and the 
portion will magically disappear. 

Unco you have selected Oft of I he options 
you desire from the opening men u and have 
Created Dr chaser) a p/C SOI Co id SC to play, 
pressing STAR T wilt to <cdf you to the main 
PLA Y screen. 

Otica you sta happy unfih the HOLES you 
have area tad. select QUIT and you will be 
returned to the main opening menu. 

SA VINE YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED COURSE 
You must turn off yOot genre at the MAW 
OPTION MEND. or yoo may fuse your bdsutsiuS 
end unique custom designed course It you 
ere m the :rnddte of s game and you don t 
wish fa play inr, ymore. you may quit to the 
MAIN OPTION MENU by pressifrg START 
and selecting OUST. The Designer Course 
W'll automaOraily be saved only if you fa fie w 
this procedure. 

At this Si mon, you will be shown a PIA Y 
WINDOW in the canter, a HOLE MAP m the 
right and an IN FOAM A TION WINDOW at the 
bottom. 



Move iViti irinvkeys ten anil right enda .\u; 

Writ s/M w up. Whsraver you place (ftp tins f$ 

the direction the shat wtH travel in. The tine 
wifi disappear in a tew seconds if neither 
ke y is pressed- 

r.*?e tiffiowtrg information: hote number, par 
‘par of that particular hotel shots (number of 
shots taken so ter}. distance idistance from 
tee hotel dtrb {currently selected elubi 
wind dnecdon and wind speed. 

FURE SPINS A m a A CKSmS 
Move the arrow keys up Of down to effect 
the spin of the M The closet you move the 
spin arrow to the top of the halt, the more of 
a too spin, or fores pin you'll put on jfte hot! 
which will keep the halt closet fo she ground. 
The lower you move the spin arrow on she 
beK the more of a backspin you'd put on she 
ball whieh wtft aim it higher in the ait. 

If you wish to use a different club, pressing 
SELECT will cycle through site Clubs avarlabni 
to you. You may soled any dub at any point 
before yo uf NOTE 'fins mdy only use s 
putter when you Are on ti\e green. 

StTTifvG UP THE SHOT 

The shut youptey why be dependent op wham 
and trawJWdj*jwltfihe{]i^J'n vyhich direction 
you hit it and the honk or slice YOU put on 
the bad. 

PO WER Of SHOT/DmECTtOfi OF BALL 
After you've selected the ciub you want, 
9tCL ins tune to make that shot 

AIMING THE SHOT 
The first thing you do r? choose the direction 

Press A lo make it\e power meter appear. 
Pressing the 4 button wilt activate the power 

proximity to either the H, LrOfS areas. In 
Other words, the closer I'-'B power noodle is 
the the $ area, the mere the shot will lend to 
slice end the closer the power treadle IS tv 
the H area, the more the shot mil hook amt 
so on. 

meter. You win see tha power needle movie 
rabidly to the right The further to the right it 
I levels along the power meter, tha more 
powerful the shot When the poiver neodie 
has reached your desired >0vvl of power, 
release the A button. 

At this point, the power needle win ttipidly 
travel tQ the tptt, tt you press the 4 button 
when the power needle has reached the £ 
area, your shot will stipe to the right If you 
press she A foitfon dv power needle ties 
reached tte Cftrea. your shat will go straight 
and if you release the A button when she 
power needle had reached the H area, your 
shot will hcok to She left 

if She power neodte is amwed to travel past 
she ft area, into rte farthest left point at the 
power oietcr, the player'sshot lmW he forfeited 
pec a use, although the on-screen golfer will 
attempt the shot no yardage wilt be gained 

Don't forget to chock the speed and direction 
of the wind to help you determine the best 
way to direct your shuI 

TAKING THE SHOT NO Tt: Whan you are playing at novice 
fowl, the Mil wot) t hook or slice. 

A iter you have determined the direction of 
Itetv uwen s snot ml Hook Slice or travel 
straight is determined by the power neodte rs the diruntioii you aimed in on me map Pt\ the 

right Side Of the seteen. 



. 
PUTTING 

Qnc£ the ball fias landed to# leader board 
strc en rt',Jj be updated to fat you know how 
dose irfPu are (0 the hofe, bow marry shuts 
YOU'«token, whs r kind of dub you should 
use f)0W, and so an. 

When yotsi ball has reached the green, y^u 
wist be ready to putt. You wilt ba presented 
Wlft a btow-up Q( (he green With arrows 
indicating slope direction. 

WHA T tf MY BAH GOES OUT Of BOUNDS? 
Sorry, but if dtp bat! goes out of iiaunds. youtf 
have so replay the sfiof with the loss of one 
Stroke. 

Thu hook and dice Option ( H and $} does 
notappty when you aro putting. A top down 
view Screen wilt appear so aftovy you to 
lodge the host direction so hit she bat! in. 

WHA TIP MY BALL GOES iN THE WA TEH? 
It the hah is hd into the water, you wiftlose 
Stroke. You msjf either: 
Press R - to drop the bad on toe shore 
cia&Qst to where is Sanded jn the water 
or Press A ■ IQ rep!a y She stiff! 

j 

Repeat the process of preparing for a shot 
argil the bah has reached the groan At this 
point, YOU Will be ready to putt 

■ 

I I 

PAUSING THE GAME . . 

use the arrow keys to /mw the cursor 
{which appears an a black cross! to aim your 
star. Bolding dowo the d button wift 
artorato the power meter. When your shot 
has reached the power love! you desire 
release toa A button. Press due A button 
again to sake your shot. 

You may pause toe game at any time by 
pressing START, You will see a PA USE 
MODE menu with four choices: RESUME, 
SA VE. SCORECARD and OUST. 0 

■ 

SA VlfVG THE GAME I ■r 
i 

After you make the HuLi, you iamh sue a 
SCOi Ocurd. hiti matter what HOLE you are on 
you will be able to review your scores on the 
front nine HOLES fl-Bl The hack nine HOLES 
i 19-181 wiif appear when you press A 

Itou may sane ynur game by pressing START. 
select SAVE tpifte-press STare, You moat 
sxtl the game at this point by hoidtng down 
die RESET Button on your NES and switching 
Off the power. Ed Mowing this procedure wifi 
allow yet/ to save your game at this point. 

Press START to ronftojjfl to next hole 

When you turn tfw game on again, you wilt 
tie asked to either press toa A button to 
continue the saved game or press the B 
button to start a now game 

r 
i . 

SCORING ■ 

■ 
■ 

A tier me fast player has made his final shot 
for that particular hole, a score card wifi 
appear complete with aft pertinent 
information ft e. pin yer scores, par for each 
hgfe, etc-i 

roo may sa ye the game ar arty point EXCEPT 
when at the PUTTING GREEN ortho 
SCORECARD screen. 



TECHNIQUES, STRATEGIES AND 
RULES exit inn fjame by selecting utJIT at 

the PAUSE menu. JV you sAtit off toe potver j>t 
the .'i\rJo'lu ai a shal, □/ ,gJ the DESIGNER 
MENU you Vi1 lose your cvstom-designetf 
OGUfSB. 

Now that you w taer/wd toe me eft attics o/ 
i"' r? wn j GOLF POWER, there are d /etv things 
tVG think you should Lfd?i?r in mind, whether 
p in yin Cr god an Ihe computer nr on the gaff 
course. QUIT 

PLAY if you wentfo Quit, yottr gome and start a 
new one without saving your current game, 
{tress ST APT, select QUIT arm? toon re-press 
START This wiilreturn you to the MAIN 
OPTION MENU. 

Whan you are teeing off, your baste aim is to 
get to the green with as ititte fuss as possibh. 
As Or eg Norman says, "To my min d, toe 
most important shot tfi golf ts the drive. Hit it 
well, and you /ie w 3 tump on toe hole, an 
edge on your opponent Hit it poorly, and you 'll 
(iff scrambling slf tfi# way to toa gram." 

RESUME ■ 

w resume yuur Current game from the PA USE 
tna/iu, just select RESUME and press START 

Wien playing from a bunker. you must use a 
high-lofted Club 0! toe buff mli go nowhere. 
Usually, a sand wedge is the best choree, 
although in certain circumstances - for 

shot, or hitting it just fit? tow maximum power, 
and than landing in a hazard. 

instance, when you want the bail to mil 
further Off toe green - a high iron such as an 
8 or 3 could be used Remember that shots 
from the bunker need extra power. if extra distance is rn?aa«ajyr however, one 

iv:^' of achieving it is by hooking toe s/it-r. A 
booked abettrave!s further than a straight 
shot. But make sure that you compensate! for 
toe curvti with your living, or you will find 
yourself in e stickier s/tuation than if you baa 
ivsf played a short straight shot. 

In windy conditions, it is kxely that the bell 
will be deflected off course. The amount of 
compensation necessary is something you 
wifi pick up through experience. 

m general, you should tty not to overge wer 
toe tJutt If yOu have to uSm 130% or more of 
the dub's power to ana to a certain distance, 
you are probably using the wrung club, und 
should select one higher than the current 
one, VTi.'j may sound rather ftoiiwus. but very 
otten toe tortferrcy is to pick a dub whose 
distance matches the pis tan ce to toe hole. 
Bearing in mind the eerier advice about 
playing towards the green, it is usually better 
10 pley 8 more controlled shot With a longer 
dob than to to*e toe nsAr ot overpowering a 

Hooxtng end slicing can also be used to 
minimize your tosses when ploying onto the 
green it you ims-hit a straightshoi the result 
could be s bail the: lends anywhere, wrfieneas 
mis-hitting a deliberately canted shot tesuits 
in a bait utoeto., although <n toe wrong place, 
it stiff moving in tope direction of the hole, 
thus giving you 3 smaller error morgm 



•A 5 TRA TEG! ES 
Ol iDiirsff you sfoouid use your common 
sbpsu in zIwsb wu,1 nitons, mt attempt to Depending ad the game type ^ are flamo, 

diffBFBrti strategies mil be necwsery wtim 
4^wnpe£hSMfI w?rfT y^.s. In ShukUpfey 

games, every siogte afoot counts, so pdur 

baste ptan should bo Jo piay *& simply and 
efftei&titiy os possible ll hr jVrsZa/rrp. your 
baHi& lying kI fro#rough quite n iva y from 
Zl\a boh, it iapcjtt$d bo better to ptey a stmpfo 
shol onto Ibo fairway so as to giv? ypinrsetf 
an oasysho! to Jho rjroan rathar then aunmg 
for tbs groan zlnught a tva y,« a bad $bpt 
tlhn may cg$t ygp another ftw or three stipes- 

avoid the obvious pidaiis of the course. I'Jn 
the wnrn$, yuu mihf fara batter rfyou taka fwo 
safe sfaafs round an obstruction rather than 
one sketchy one over if. 

HANDICAPS AND PARS 

The handicapping sirsfem is s method of 
altowing for the skiil and experience of 
(Siffaranr goffers, so as so ensure a degree of 
fairness hi competition A novice pfaycr with 
a high handicap will he given a 'stroke 
atlow&ii l-'l1 ' on t goff course, antbfoig h\m to 
compete mote effectively with an expert 
pldyar wtlh a vary Sow handicap. 

In fruTehpif y games a lost help is a lost hole. 
■nrespective of the number pf shots taken; even 
if you take JOG shots to get fa ff?e groan you 
iwit only he one pourt down. So if an attempt 
at the green is necessary to win \he hole, 
then go for <8 You can ’tfose anything try frying, 
and it could he the shot that snafcfws the 
hole from under your opponent's nose. 

Handicaps start at 2b and gradually work 
their way down to 8 (sera toh f. £ very times 
gaffer pfayt in a compeMion, tus handicap is 
ailarod riapvndmg upon hixscoin for Hm 

WORKING OUT YUIM HANDICAP 
course If thtscorp is foumt Map 
Wfowvd'scare for his handicap feuit zh&q 
tb® handicap is mduced. Eouvvrsuiy, it the 
ScmU j£ higt\Of Ihan afhwad, !hen fh& 
handicap is isis&d. 

byuu ai& inlriiBstud m working Out your 
handicap accuratBiy, you n-v.'\ netd to k&apa 
rBcurd at your sbdze such time j/otJ p\s y. 
When fQts first fksY> you should give yaursBh 
s hsnamap of ?0. Thun, Every time you hnish 
E courts, th# number of sfmkBS over or under 
par k'-cu Ere determines bow far up and dpwn 
yeur handicap should §q, 

PAHb are the expectedsvsrago stpro for 
each bole. Bsst c a Pyt. a par is £9 leu t$ 
hpm the bole 5 defence, two sApfS are 
a hows d for the putt, and wh^n tfjrs *5 added 
to the omounl nf sJmkas neoded to get to rfiff 
gmmi the result as flap bote 's par. If the 
distance from tee to bote is (roughly) under 
?18 yards, then nne shot is ftttewed fo pef To 
the green, and the hole has a par of 3 Holes 
between 218 yards and 400 t'Sfrfs are 
nomolfy par 4, while anything over 488 yards 

There are four«tego/ias of handicap -each 
with their own adjustments, fisted below 

HANDICAP ft ■ 5 
HANDICAP 6 ■ f2 Category 2 * 8,2 strokes 
HANDICAP t3-20 Category3 -83strokes 
HANDICAP 21 ■ 20 Category 4 - 8.4 strokes 

Category t * 8.1 strokes 

reach the gram from me ice. Holes with a 
par of 8 do exist but ore very rare. 

So, d you SrO m category3. ovary stroke 
under or over par at ifie end of the course rs 
niuhipHed by 0.3 to give you fha adjustment 
to yOuf handicap. Similarly, il your handicap 



as 4, each shot over or under par adjusts 
your hand'cep byR. f either up or tfgL.vr 

eaoh person's hanm sap a>VsLjr ince appfres 
as usu\d [ wtfb the extra snots hemg meSuded 
if jw handicap is a! or ahovn the mJ at 
the SI In MvtEhpfsy scomjf, h0wmr er, eecfr 
pteyer's hemficep is $et 5+ 75% of the diffamce 
between their handicap and the top h andi- 
capped player, who tm his handicap set to 3, 
So if 4 players of handicaps 3, 7 12 and U 
decide to play a foul bail game, their handicaps 
viMaid bn treated as S. 3. 6 and 6 for ihe 
duration of the game Team games also haw 
dffti" -?nf handicapping systems, tinted below. 

Afthovgh decimal points aw stored w further 
adjustments, you normally talk atfout your 
handicap as being the nearest whole figtne 
Id j'f So a handicap of 15.5 is treated as a 
handicap of 15. whereas 15 Sis treated as a 
handicap of 16 Similarly, a handicap of 12 
could refer tx> anywhere be we on If.Sand 
12.5. 

Aker s lew games, yOur handicap Should 
level (tut, as it gets harder to move down the 
tower you go. 

Gfi&NSOME 
frtatchplay ?h% of the difference between 
the handicap totals of each team is allowed 
for the highest handicapped team; the other 
team being £t 

HA WfCAPPING WITH OTHER 
PEOPLE 

Strekeplay Each team has a handicap of 
40% of the top handicap in th§t team and 
00% of the lowest handicap 

(he handicapping system applies in a stightfy 
different way it you are playing tn a competition 
in a singles game vsing stroke pi ay scoring. 

Clubs A vsrnge Distance foursome 
Matchplay 375% of fho ditto*once between 
the combmed total for each side is avowed Woods wo. f. 250 yds 

220 yds 
tSB yds 

. 13b yds 

. 175 yds 
.165 yds 

155 yds 
MSyds 
135 yds 

being treated as scratch fro rj V No. f 

Mo. 2 
No. 3 ■ ■■"■■■■■■I 
No. 

No. 5.. 

No. 6., 
No. 7 
No. 8 
Mo, 9... 
Pitching Wedge .. 

Sand Wedge__ 35 yds 
Putter...... 

sinif 

$Jrokf*pJaf Each feutv fttfi Us HtfPfBge 
tvp, Je. 50% fptay&f t + r2f. 

..... 
FOURSALi 
Matchplay A s m smgtes, each player is 
given 75 55 of the difference Gelween his 
seme and tfidf of the towest handicapped 
player, who is treated as a handicap 3. 115 yds 

. Wb yds 

Strokeplav As m singles, each player is 
given his full handicap allowance, ..50 ft 

The given distance refers to ftd power shots 
taken under Ideal condinotiS 00 S sirnny. 
windless day from a perfect lave! tee with 
no spin 



GKEG NORMAN H * 

MONEY A POSITION: J983-371,4! J {74thi; 
! SSI-S3 I a 23Q (9lh); l 9$$-$ J 65.458(4 2il d); 
im-testm thit hr?sssmso tm 
I9B$S&14,554 11 7th); 1989-S835,055 {Uhl. 
BEST J9B9FINISHES- 1-The tnternuHanut; 
J-Gredtei Milwaukee Open; T2-{J$F&6 
Classic; T3-The Masters; 4-MQM 
Tournament of Champions; 4-NEC World 
Settes of Golf, T4 -THE PtA YERS Champion 
ship, T5 K-Mart Grester Greensboro Open 
1989 SUMMARY: Tournaments entered 
17; in money - J0jr lap ten finishes &; 

si rate average — S3 40. 
BEST 1969NABISCO STATS S pat 
breakers f. 2241; 2 scoring (69.40}, t$- 
driving distance (273.21 il - greens in 
regulation (SS7t 
1989 NABl$c$ INDiVIDUAL COMPETTTfON. 

4 S47.00B 
19.90 NABISCO TEAM CHARITY 
COMPETITION Team Cffamptonstitp 

EXEMPT STA TUS; <339 tournament winner 
FUU NAME. Gregory John Neman 
HEIGHT■ e r 
WEIGHT: 185 lbs. 
BIRTH DA 71: Fab. JO, 1058 
BiRTH PLACE: Queensland, Australia 
RESIDENCE; Last Tree Vtiage. Ft an fa 
Plays out cf Grand Cypress, Florida 
TAMIL Y: Wit a, I aura; Mnrgan-l etgh l ify'fy' 
52); Gregory (5W&5) 
SPECSAL INTERESTS: fishing, hunting, 
snooker 
TURNED PROFESSIONAL 1975 
JOINED TOUR: 1983 
CAREER EARNINGS: S3,088,794 
PLAYOFf RECORD: J-3 
7OUR VICTORIES 1984 Kemper Open, 
Canadian Open,J 986 Panasonic-Las Vegas 
hvitationai Kemper Open; 1388-MCl 
Heritage Classic; 1989 The International, 
Greater Milwaukee Open 

138J: Australian Dun hill Cap f5i 1985. 1985, 
1387.ISBft J989; Australian Four Tours, 1939, 

OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS. Winner af 58 
tournaments around the world, such es tSSS 
British Open; 1979 arid J 983 Hong Kong 
Open; (359 French Open; 
Ausifalien Open; 1988 Scandinavian Open. 
? 983, 1983 and 1985 Sumory World Match 
Play: (981. 1983, 1984L F387 end 1389 
Australian Masters; 1981 and 1982 Oufilop 
(viaiters; 1983 Ktpisaia international; 1983 
and 1985 Queensland 0 ? sn; 1383 and 1985 
New South Wales Open; ($83 Cannes 
invitational, J 984 Victoria Open, Australia, 
(859 Australian Tournament Pi a ye rs 
Championship; 1i 
japan; Leader, European Tour Order of 
Merit; 1986 Arnold Paimet A ward recipient 
for leading money winner, Leo TOUR 
putting anti par-brasfrers m ?90l£il ana1 par- 
breaftErs in 1389 

Greg Norman may be Cfc# TOSf charismatic 
player m \be game today; with his incredible 
skill he i?f.1 rrs iny does generate e-tenement. 
Ho has posted many victories worldwide and 
most of them have been impressive 
even when he doesn't win, Greg Norman 
makes the pamp exciting. 

Lastyearhe won ftwer mare on the PGA TOUR- 
TVm International and, ftvo weeks later, the 
Greater Mifwauirw Open, in ail, ha had 
eight top 10 finishes in just IT starts. One 
that got away, however, was the British 
Open at Troon, £ut fme to his nature, /to did 
make it evening; ha lost ir\ egleynft tn Mark. 
Calcavecchia after shooting a tiriiiiant round 
of 64 to flfljn the ite. He missed nearly two 
rtlditlfts of 1985 w-.th ari injured wrist■ In the 
atrtflrli'f round of tile US Open 

369 Chuftichi Crowns. 

NATIONAL TEAMS: Australian Ntssan Cup 
i2\, 1953 and (386; Australian Kirin Cup, 



h&te'. ft* strained it ssvsrefy when htQtng a 
ball &f! j? tight fi^md the Cttib hit a boulder. 
Redid wm ffre 4-10 Heritage Classic that 
year £>ut he also tojf ^iT^r^s-r pa/r erf TOUR 
events w playoffs. 

In 198ft he truly ihs Intr&dihh. He iron 

?Wjce on tbe TOUR, was second four times 
and 10 top W finishas in IB US starts. Overseas, 
he woo ihe British Open, Eumpesr? Open, 
Suttlury World Match Play end then fl\ree in 
a fOw tn hts napve Australia. 

h ad four of the more signitoCBOt Jf 

otoamptonahtps he ivtf5 in tfis lead going >rJto 
the tonal round. He fed by one s if eke going 
tnto the lest da y of (he Metiers Tournament 
and finished tied tor seeond. fie lad by one 
after three days ar (he t/S Open and finally 
toed for JSh oft ce. 

K5 

■ ^ 


